ATTACKS ARE EVER EVOLVING.
SO IS OUR TECHNOLOGY.
Cybereason’s mission is to reverse the adversary advantage by empowering defenders with the
technology to stop cyber threats. Our innovative approach is consistently recognized by leading
technical publications and industry testing labs.

Forrester Wave: Endpoint Detection & Response, Q1 2020
“Cybereason future-proofed their EDR product by architecting it
with the vision of combining the detection analytics synonymous
with the EDR Market, with the breadth of collection associated with
the security information management (SIM) space”
Cybereason is recognized as a strong performer in the most recent EDR Wave,
and stood out as the highest rated current offering on the market.
READ MORE

NSS Labs Advanced Endpoint Protection (AEP) Test, Q1 2020
“Comprehensive, robust management. Impressive malware and
exploit protection as a whole; low false positive rate; excellent
resistance to evasion.”
Cybereason achieved an overall ‘AA’ product rating, the highest rating
granted to participating vendors. NSS Labs’ objective test results report that
Cybereason provided 100% resistance to evasion, a block rate of 99.04%, and
false positive rate of less than 1%.
READ MORE

MITRE ATT&CK Evaluation: APT29, Q2 2020
“APT29 is distinguished by its commitment to stealth
and sophisticated implementations of techniques via
an arsenal of custom malware.”
Cybereason’s results in the MITRE ATT&CK Round II
evaluations showcase Cybereason’s superior visibility, realtime detection capabilities, and valuable contextual alerts.
READ MORE

AV Comparatives
Business Security Certified, Q3, 2020
“The ultra-simple and fast client deployment process means that even
inexperienced administrators would have no difficulty getting the
product up and running.”
The certification from AV Comparatives shows how Cybereason’s ease of use
in addressing potential threats via a visual timeline of an entire attack across
ALL impacted devices, is key to preventing, addressing and remediating threats
quickly. It also validates that the Cybereason Prevention solution is easy to
install and reduces overall IT complexity for our customers.

READ MORE

SC Media Awards Cybereason
with “Best Buy” Rating, Q3, 2020
“The cross-machine correlation delivers thorough,
enterprise visibility and event correlation,
presenting analysts with actionable information
and one-click remediation options.”
“The robust endpoint security features and the regularlyupdated support materials ensure customer success
make this product an SC Labs Best Buy,” according to
Katelyn Dunn, Technical Writer, SC Media.

READ MORE

Learn more at Cybereason.com

